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1.        INTRODUCTION 

Moat radio receivers  spread  over world  markets 

are  presently  manufactured  in  developed   industrial 

countries   with   adequate   production   -facilities  under 

well-controlled  conditions.      Also,   the  radio   industry 

is   highly   competitive—¿he   same   as   any  other   industry. 

This   simply   implies   that  by   all   means   radio   receivers 

must be  merchandise  which reflecta vigorous   efforts 

to  reduce   costs. 

Although   radio   receivers  are   generally   included 

in   the  category of   dux*able  consumer  goods,   it  may  be 

inevitable   fôr   a   consumer   to   adopt   the   inherent  buying 

psychology   of   adding   its   external   appearance   to   his 

«electing   basis   as   voll   as   its   performance   and   reliability 

when  he   shops   for   a   radio.     That   is,   consumers   are   apt 

to  form   the  basis   of  their  buying   decision   on   a  balance 

between   price,   performance,    and   appearance. 

Generally,   surrounding  market   conditions   may  not 

be   disregarded   even  in  newly  designing  and manufacturing 
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radio recíivors  in  a  developing country   to   gain  tha 

acceptance   of   the general   public   in  that   country. 

Additionally,    t'*;e most   important  ¿oal   xs   that  planning 

a  radio   production  program  must   be   bajeó   on   Positiva 

data   of  potent; r?   domanr' r-   ano   purchasing   aUility   of 

the   general  public   in   that   country;   otherwise,   the 

products   may  not   gaju  public   approval. 

The   no in   factors   determining   the   cost   of radio 

receivers   arc   (1)   design-«boU»  performance   and  external 

appearance;    Í2)   product inn   quantities   per   day  or   month, 

and   size   of each production   lot;   (?)   purchasing price 

of material   and  components;    (k)   skill   and  wages  of workers} 

(5)     manufacturing  facilities   including   testing  equip- 

ment;    (6)   quality  control;    (?)   aftor-eervice  or 

guaranteß;   and   (8)   investment. 

The   above   items  are   discussed  in  detail   in  the 

following  chapters. 
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2.        GENERAL 

Radio   receiver   structure.   In   general,   is   diviaibl« 

into   two   crftcioric-iA)   .-   circuii   , en f.. ,surM j.o;i 

Which   of facts   ?o;-ror!.:;ui.:o   Oi    the.   re    •> Ivor ,    n;-d    (2) 

on   enclosure  e -  "r.hi:,,*   ,,..;c::    «.t^ir-u.   externa] 

appearance.      In   reviewing   J.csu   i-,c   c.-.t.gorier   from 

a   cost   standpoint,     i.Lt.;;ou;.].   t:   >   ra:.io    jf   (I;    to    (li) 

varies   widely   ba^d   on   jiK.ivi-ur.l    .:»r.*c,    regarding 

comparatively   siripi,-   u-cñvcrs   on   the   '..ir'ïei,   xhc 

ratio   is  «round  fo   ^   /.0.      ,n   .tic-   w.vdr,   t.I.e  cabinet 

cost   of   such   rocinvcr.'j   r.my   occupy   aprro-.nra tely   ¿iO 

percent   of   the   total   factory   cost. 

Several   mean.--,   r.re  considered   i.i   reducing   tho 

cost  of  radio  receivers   for   a   speci-ifi.   purpose  manu- 

factured   and  dis, tributad   in  a   developing   country. 

Steps   in   designing   lor-cost   receivers   include   (l) 

simplifying  cabinet   coi.structinn   to   an   extrême  without 

lowering   -performance,    (2)   lowerin-   revivor  per- 

formance   fpecificPtions   to   an   ..-coop ( able   Unit   in 

accordance   with   circumstances   c,.'   each   cov.nt.rv , und 

(li)   using   the  least   expensive   components  without 

affecting  product   reliability. 
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Hoover,   in   doeiCning   rocñvor  cabinata, 

«entrai   puMir   r^fcrcne    0r   tho   eomtry   involv.d 

cannot   b,   gnMr„ly   ^v^Med,   ôL^rwis*   such  product« 

may  hnvc   Kttlc  , r  Jl0   appo«,. 

Kegr.rdinv   rcov^r   „,r f0i -nru, e   specification*, 

the   peculiar   ti-r.UM.uam js   r,'    (• ~   ..   ..,*,.. 

Of  broadcast i :ic   «it  , ? , ,.    c      r„..,, , , , ,        ,     . . .a.iU..e,   pow.ütun   J:.ätriijution, 

power   ?upr,iV   uon.liti.vm      ..«,?   .,-.«. * '    - -«^I^M*,   une   •a-nt'.ej-   conditions 

(«P*cipHy    t:,u:.,i.M-•.-.„„      fieque:,.-^ —,u.t   ,,c   tak#n 

Into   conjuration.      AriJitionally,   condition*   of 

neighboring   country«   sllould   nCT   bc   lfínore(¡> 

Nowadays,   low-co«t   radio   receiver.,   can  be 

desired   by   usx«,   semiconductor  device   instead  of 

vacuum   tubes      r#>«>.•< i i..„    •.    -, S|   rea^-i<;g   m   lower  prices,   higher 

reliability,    and   lower   pover   consumption. 

CO,lCOVni,î&   th°   d^*!;   Proc.durc   of • transistori««!! 

radio  receiver   circuit,,   approprialo   «loscnptio.» 

«re   available   in   certain   teM   book,   sold   in   bookstores; 

thus,   in    the   M»rv,y,   descriptions   are   offered  on  a 

fow   definite   example,      Receiver   categories   and 

specifications   ,„ay  bo  reviewed  by   referring   to 

Recommendation   M5   of  tho  CCHi,   1963. 

Three  representative  models   (A,   B,    and C)   are 
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?>r osent ed,   and  dotai Is  oí   th,o#te modela   nre   described 

horein. 

Hof ©renco«*% 

a. Transistor  Circuit   £31$ .in o ©ring  by   Tiichard F. 

Shea,   puM»*hcd   h;-   John  '.'xlos    ¿  .Son«,    Inc.   19f>7 

b. Transistor  Circuit   Txsig:*  by   Joseph   A.   b'alston 

et   al.      Pubî l'Leti   by   xc ..rnv-ilili   ilook   Co.,   Inc. 

•Most   circuit   componer..-»   pntl   vr.ler.ini«   (including 

transís Lor??,    diodo.*;,    «let; tvr ly . ic   Mpnctors,   ceianjc 

capacitors,   variai)"   capaci lor s,   fixed   .~md   variable 

resistors,   nulticon tact   siouiios,   «piaher»   and 

ferrite   conponen ts)   are   tunnufac turcd   in   developed 

industri«!   nations   under   u  irmas-p*odue t ion   system, 

plflced   on   the   ta/»rko t   at   reasonable   prices.      Manu- 

facturing   these   component s   r.nd  n.nturial s   requires 

highly   developed   and   «¡killed   tíichnoÍo¿,¿',    uaing v«ll- 

controlled   facilities.      In  producing   low-cost  rodio 

receivers   in   developing   countries,   necessary  com- 

ponents   ax's   pu. Ji»3fd   f.'OM   developed   industrial 

nations,   at  least   for   tht:   tine   being. 

Uadio   receiver-   production   cost   is   largely 

influenced  by  total   and  da.ly production   quantities. 

.5. 



Especially   in   the   coso   o:*  relatively   s^nl 1- lo t   produc- 

tion,    the  influence   i*   rcric rliabl c.      In   ,-prtij,   c ircu-.uatonc«-«, 

whore   doily  pro du -li w-n    is   :«:i   Ui.-n.-.   '.no   ser«,   factory 

oca t, s rise •, c ray t1;* </i<- + .\t.  I i -, ;. •. 1   a •••.<i->tr •_oD '   ¿nily prod-uot i*>n 

rate may '.v* orouiid   .00 •:*.•,*   , ,,.A. ,iio>tihi\0. 

Da set!   c:i    tho   .W.O\-O    '.»abm,    .-.   ;:.atiufcc:ur:'nfi   pli*ni 

for   lOjOüC   sets   ;:oi,'hly    i .«•  (,.<,MS-,PJ   h.;rexn. 

In   aolottJi:.-   .-.   f-.,-tor\   .«.?,    location   condition« 

includir-s   the   tiaffio    -itua'ion,    now..-!-   su;.»:ly(   water 

supply,    and   job   order?   must   bo   cor.si Joi .-Ì. 

ííoetir.g   a   projector   pr x.uc t ion   »r.hc dui-.»   depends 

upon   factory   facilities    í...í(cünr   vith   level   or   »kill 

and   ability  of   the   enginocra,    technicians,   and   work«n. 

When   radio  receivers   ara    co  be   ¡.manufactured   in   a 

developing  country   Co.-    rhe  firsv   tii.c,    special   train- 

ing   of   factory   personnel   may   j,»   required. 

After   ine   desiar,   worü   anclu.ïij^   detailed   draw- 

ings)   and   th«?   p:\rts   listing   (with  specifications)   ara 

completed  by   the   design   section,    n   f.av   trial   production 

seta   are  manufactured   arid  rfv.-ived  from   all   angla«. 

As a raeult,  the  origins!   derijçn üudergoe* ueo&ssary modification. 

Following   trial   prcductioi.,   30   cr   60 reproduction 

sets   aro   run   through   che   production   lino,   based  on 

tho  moiified  drawings.      After  the   earn*»   Tsrocesa  of 
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raviow   m   .xrpilf,d   to   these   pi-eprodu.-t«,   rcjular 

production   is   staruv1  * ^ -.*•   ,,.-,, ^ .    , il1"    • *  ••   IlSut^   p. ovo   satisfactory. 

.\«5»mMy   work   i?   hroî;«.;   H0vr.    into   c.v-t.iii:   jobs 

Of   each   vorker,    and   asae-.ibiy   un.lan^   is   nr^nreù 

by   the   Producilo,   ^ngr.e.n^   Section.      Ihr   workload 

vm-ioty   for   oach   ,.   .-ker   -rv.s,   .-olsfotT-.   with   his   akilI- 

For   the   tine  bein¿,,    about   f.v,    types   of   rnou/.tinj  or 

wiring- procura« My be %rpr..vrUte.     Tf  v,o m^.v wor,c it«»« 

are  loaded   on   n   worker,    it   i«   ,Pr   U>   loner   discrepancies 

in production. 

A  belt   vonvoyor   system   fur   assc^Ung   -vors 

(including  wauntinji,   wiring   and   intercediate   testing) 

ia   appropriate   for  producing  more   than   several   hundred 

«•ts   per   day. 

Guarantee   and   after-sales   service   on  products 

must  be   taken   into  consideration when  preparing  co«t 

accounting  estimates. 
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3.        DESIGN 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

It  is   imperativo   that   the   design  of radio  receiver« 

be  based upor.   performance   specifications.     The   degree 

of   strictness   e::crcii4ri   ir   irnintaining  porfonr.ance 

specification«?   si a y  affect   the  cost   of  the   products   on 

a   large   scale.     './It o re   fielt"   in i ex.^i t ios   of   the   radio 

broadcasting   stations   are   s troni-   or  where   homes   and 

apartments   are   li.ni tec   to   areas   comparatively  close   to 

the   station»,   receivers   of  lower   sensitivity--to   a 

certain   ext;-nt--:.iay   :;uíí:»;e   in  practical   use.     Wheie 

only  a   fev  broadcast.îuç   ptations   exist  and   severe 

interference   from  otlu-r   radio   transmitters   and   similar 

sources  are   not  .-.nticipated,   receivers  oí   lower   selectivity 

may  be  useful.       iir.c    th;>sc   conditions   are   singular   to 

each  country   involved,   it may not prove practical   to 

establish   pex-f oruiance   specifications  of   the  lowest 

cost  receivers.      Accordingly,   concerning   the   lowest 

perforrnai.ee   specif :.: cation?  which   can   be   depended  upon 

in   such   a   project     it    i~   advisable   to   arrivo   at   a 

decision  by  reviewing   oach  individual   case   after   giving 

due  consideration  to  local  conditions. 
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In   this   account,   certain  performane o   specifications 

for Type   "A*'   (standard  broadcast   band;,    type   "B" 

(standard   brbaccast  ano   short  -..AV«   ba".da),   a^id   type 

"C"   (VHP   frequency  modulation   Land)   arc   assumed   as 

show* i-! :.riùft:Tî,;'n  ¿ a*  ti.«   v;*'f.   ->;   i*=-5i¿~. or .;ei* re, 

referrins   to  CC1R  Koco;:men.1atior.   No.    ilj,   1903.     Also 

taken  into   con 1 iô< ratior,   are   t:;. e  rssuU«   of   our   own 

broad  oxperiLonce,   wherein   assumed   por fonti anco   specifica- 

tions   difío-    somewhat   ."rom   COIR'?;   publication, 

deduced   from   actu.nl   results   of  many   example*   of   lovr- 

cost   radio   receivers   in   several    tlovc-lopin.^  countries 

which  have  met  with  public   approval. 

The   moat   important  point   jln  designing  low-cost 

radio   receivers   in   to   provide   a   sufficient   allowance 

in   specif icatior.s ;   otherwise,   rjarufacturing   procedures 

»Ay   require   a   wrHJcil   aiign-ic-nt,   cauain^   th*   need  for 

excessive   nanufacturing   man-hours   and   extra   component». 

Both   these   factors  must be   associated  with  higher   cost. 

Economy-priced   radio   receivers   are  not   always   dependent 

on  »imple   circu:*    '*si¿n. 

Radio   receivers  have   been   designed  by using  either 

conventional   vacuum  tubes   or   semiconductor  devices 

(transistors  and   semiconductor   diociws);   however,   today. 
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semiconductor  covi ces   ruuet   be   utilized   frcr.i   every   angle-- 

economy  in  manufacturing  and   operating  costs,   <*nd 

reliability   and   safety   ir   -.'pera.ion. 

The   theoretical   procedure   oí   uircu.lt   do sign   for 

radio  receivers  has  boon   n.icriucxeij'  discussed   in many 

boolcs  available  &t   Dock  ¿tores   iîot   chapter   2). 

Success   of  dcf.ijciixnc   low-rost  maio   r»coAvers 

depends  upon   circuit   dodjrn   c.-^uy/.«'I   with  designing  and 

«electing   tìio   COKI; tncnta  :ind   niM erial'-;   to   le   employed. 

In   selecting   circuit   conper. >nts,   design  roust   L*e   reviewed 

from  every   «angle — cost,   pfvx'orinarite,   reliability 

climate  resistant   and   availability.      Using low-cost 

components   only by  virtu«   of   ¿heir   low  cost,   while 

disregarding   their  performanoo   and   reliability,   may 

cause  receiver  defect«  -;hich   inevitably  lead   to   added 

expense.      Certain   obiainabxiity rtm.-.t   be   cox*fxrmed  at 

the   design   stago   ir.   sekarng   each   component. 

Cabinet   design   should   desirably  be   simple   and 

sturdy   in  construction,   conforming   to   the  general 

public's   tastes.     Where   .id e çu a te  plastic  moulding 

facilities   or  woodworking   facilities   are  available, 

it   is  advisable   to   design  cabinets  by  considering  the 

utilization  of  such  industries. 
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In   actually  d..ig„ing rodio rccoivers>   u ^y 

prove rational  to  conduct   t««t 
t«<it  and   r.vuv   every   poasibl. 

•»«1.  o»  cert„in working   äam;Ue,  „„^^  ^  ^   ^.^ 

b..f,    the origins  designs   sub,eq,onUy ^.^  ^ 

thoro„Snly r#fl#et improvement,  .„„.„.,, by   the  tpjai 

results. 

The  Design  Section  must sub.it  d.t.ii#d   d#oisn 

drawing   and   a  complete  parts  ll.t'n* ,.^K F°i w»  xistxnír vith   *î>ocifica- 

tions   to   the Manufacturing  5ôr^nr rin»   ^ôCwion.      An   example  of 

iteme  required  for low-coat „^ 
radio   receiver« 

are   included  in   Addendum 2   to m. dooument. 

- 11 - 
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4.       MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS 

Certoia components <>f radio receivers are produced 

on the ba^is; of a wick; r.f.ga rsf technology in developed 

induntri il ¿iaiic-o-j.     T-.c.rsing tivir, in nind,   when develop- 

ing couatricr. manufacture   low-cost radio  receivers»  it 

as ay bñ   liíficult i'o.- the&. tu  dornest jkialiy produco the 

necessary who lo components at the start which are 

required. 

According ¿o  circunstancies os the  country's 

condition,   it may prove advisabJ c- to  initially manu- 

facture  receivers  by  assembling most  of  tho parts, 

relying on  importad  circuit   components. 

In  the  following  diacussio.»,  the   subject of com- 

ponente  is divided   in Lo two  categories--components for 

cabxnetu  and those   for circuit  configuration. 

Most  economy-priced radio  recoxver   cabinets 

Manufactured   .in developed induci-rial  nations and 

placed or  the mirK^t  are made  of v>iastic,   simply to 

effect mass predue •: ior  and low labor cost.     However, 

it may bo   advi.-i.ule   to consider  if;e v.ss  of wood or 

plywood  ac  crtjiact   .¿ateríais,   uií ' iz. mç  exist ing 

domestic  industry  if  there  are suitable woodworking 

facilities available.     Utilizinf, ihi«* procedure,  the 
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initial stage ni manufacturing  ino receivers would 

b« eased,  even though a suitable dtgre«  of plastic 

moulding hi* r.ot  y¿t b-ccao  avallablo in  ta,t  country. 

It «ay aot   oo  economical   to   install   tbo  nf,^áary 

plastic would Ir-- tíouíc-iit   1f -„i r v~- + w 
c,   JI,-»^... .a   .iCi.t-./ ior tne pur-pose of 

locally producir^ piastre radio  e ¿hi .ie:(|.    Three 

factors d«tor»in*  the oi'foctiví-  úosiffu oí  low-coat 

radio cabinets  in  thi.,  la»canee: 

(1)    the us« oí  easily procured m Sériais,   (2)     simplified 

doaiíjn without  ^;>e-úv(i  c^.suv^atio«s m,d (3)     incile 

*a««abllnS without the rued of complicated processes. 

Thoôo parts utilize ¿u reiver  cabinets,  such 

AS the  chiissi«,.  I rackets,   etc.   can bo  easily self- 

produced by providing comparatively simple mach lue« 

and tools. 

Conversely, iiraong tne circuit components, there 

are cany whose manufactura demanda higher technology 

and •xpenfijv-i installation. Moreover, :,io/.t of these 

components can, b* produced competitively ociy through 

mass Prodnriaon of vhich ©conu^ic.lly minimum quant iti«« 

far exceed the Individual requirements or a receiver 

Manufacturer. 

In the above calory would be included ««miconductor 
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C-ì/ices.    Variable capacitors for tuning control, 

-lcctrolytic capacitors,  ceramic capacitor», ferrite 

coupon«XB, uult¿circuit switches, speakers, and other 

components. 

i)cvo'io-:;;.ng covr;'-ri^s possessing  comparatively 

»irar.le nuciiin«a äT.ö  tools may be able to produce AF 

ôud iP transformers,  ¿F coil«,   film capacitors,   siwpls 

ßtfitcheo,  and so on.     However, delicate materiale auch 

a» ferrite   component*,  résilient materials  and chemicals 

oust be imparted from developed industrial nations to 

produce such components, 

In conclusion,   in the  iuitial stage of <nanu- 

i^aurihs economy-priced  radio  reco'..vera  in developing 

countries   the  above-mentioned ^«»Hcate component« and 

materials  necessary   for prortriUon should  oe  temporarily 

imported,   and it   is. advisable   ;o  gradually  increase  the 

•;ato£ûries of self-supporting  components. 

Concernías   imports of   con;pi>neats  and ¡materials, 

of course,   the  a-cet-sary specifLcatioas taust be  thoroughly- 

reviewed.     I'tilizing  ccDiponent  kits   imported from 

»'•velopod   industrial   nations way prove   to  be a  con- 

venient method.     in  t.his  caso,   ui»e oî  only tuose kit» 

which have  already  attained actual  good result«  in mass- 

produced receivers  is desirable. 
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5.        FACTOHY  FACILITIES 

Site And  Genie: 

The   site  And  scale  of  fac-corios   for  producing 

radio  recnvtírs  aro   determined  based   on  the   typo 

of  receiver.-   to be   manufactured   *nd   the  maximum 

daily production   rat*,    estimating   the  power  supply, 

water  supply,   end   traffic.      Incidental   facilities 

such   as   employées   quarters   may be   reviewed. 

Taking  *   production  capacity of   10,000  receiver 

set«   per   month   (o.    •'•OO   set«   per   day) as   .m   example, 

the   necessary  not   floor   space   for   the   assembling 

works  may   total   around   2,400   square   noter«.      In 

addition,   affiliated  facilities   such   as   warehouses 

for   product»   mid  purchased   materials,   a   testing 

room,   tool  room,   air  compressor   room,   laboratory, 

office   »paco,   and   dining hall  will  be  required. 

Installation: 

Belt  conveyor:   In  producing 10,-000 receiver 

sets  per  month,   a  bolt   conveyor   system  should  prove 

economical.     Considering  the  space  factor,   n  dual 

belt   conveyor   is   convenient,   with work  benches 

arranged  a;oug   each  conveyor  belt.     As  an   example, 

an arrangement  of belt   conveyors   and  work benches 
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are   shown in   ?±gs.   1  and 2,   their  specifications 

li«ted in Table 1. 

Tafcls 1     Specifications  of Dual Belt  Conveyor 

Length ,oi" belt  conveyor   (mm) 

Effective   total  length   (mm) 

Beit   width   (UIP;) 

Belt height  above   floor   (mm) 

licit   speed   (m/roinutos) 

Driving motor 

Work benches 

30,000 

60,000 

300 

750 

Adjustable within 
0.5 - 2.0 

0.75kW 

900mm   (V),   700oun   (D) 
750mm   (H) 

Plyviood  tops 
((b<3   l-equired) 

Virine  and piping:   From a viewpoint of  employee 

safety,   it  is  advisable  to use  AC,   100V  -   120V  for 

the  pov. ?r   oupply  fox   soldering  irons,   tesi   instru- 

ments,   and   rcai.i  lighting.     For   easy  aJaptabxlity 

in   chanr.lns   tim  Assembling  process,   overhead  wiring 

may  prove   convrr»   . nt «      High-pi-essurc-   air  piping 

from   the   ßix-   coppres.ror   roce   for  operating  pneumatic 

tools   is   re<;uir«d,   its   aüaptability   to   subsequent 

layout  changes  also   to be  considered. 
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Shield roc,-i:   Pr„:,;u  VCyi. is„  p*rror!aance  t#-ts 

must be   conducted   in   ^  roo,   frae   from   external 

electrical, disturbance,.     When  strong   interference 

from  radio   hrcudca* Ung  signals,   radio   comunica Uon. 

station«,   industrial   r*dio   equ^ner.,   ,.„„   so  cn   in 

antici^,,ü,   ,;n   cwquuU   'hielan  roorj  h...ving  iOOdD 

attenuation  is  required  for  testing.     To   attenuate 

radio   interference  wi.tl.in   a   rim**   or   frequencies 

of   400kHz   through   400  MrÌ3  by   lOOdS,   tho   test  room 

may be   constructed  by  vsx-y   ireful   double   shielding, 

utilizine   viro  *«*h.      The   iim«r  mesh   and   outer 

m*«h  are   insulated   and   grounded   at   a   common  point. 

Where   excessive   interference   .U  prevalent  at   the 

factory,    tho   external   p.• or   supply,   must  be 

introduco.;   to   the   shield  roüm   through  a   low-pa«» 

filter;   otiu-rwise,   alignment  processing  on   the  line 

may  be   disturbed.      In  Mich e*.«*,   a   movable   shielded 

room  sized  l.iia x   1.8m  x  i.8m may be   required. 

Air   confessor:   0ns   air  compressor   set   for   the 

pneumatic   tools  i*   roquirod,   its     specif ications- 

Compressed  axr prv n.ure 10  kg/sq.cm 

PoWer 2kW 

Tank capacity 120 tf 
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Measuring  instruments:   Specifications  of  measur- 

ing   instruments   required  for   producing  low-cost 

radio   receivers   are   shown   in  Table   1.     The   necessary 

quantity  of   sets   for   each  receiver   type   is   listed 

in Table   2. 
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Table 1 Brief Specifications oî  M 

IT2JI 
N'O. 

CATEGORY 

Signal 

Injector 

(Pulse 

Generator) 

CRT 

Oscilloscope 

V.T.V.M. 

easuring Instrument« 

RF V.T.V.M 

Stabilized 

DC power 

Supply 

SPECIFICATIONS 

J  frequency : 200Hz 
1 

'  output : 1 _ 2V peak 

!  Pulse  width : 0.01  - O.02a>sec. 

H- 
CRT: :    «3 inch 

Sensitivity  ; 

V    —      löiV/cm 

M    —   . lOraV/cra 

Ext    —       p-p 40mV/cja 

Freq.   range   :     30ilz  -  20ükíta 

Sensitivity   :     O.OinV  -  100V at  input 

imp.   of   500k ohn 

Freq.   range   :     JLOGjfz -   5ÛûMHz~ 

Voltage  rango:   luiV -   luv 

Input 
mpedunce 

Les.s  than 3PF. 

output :    0 -  25V,   *2v¿ 

0 - 2A 
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6 Ohio» et er - 
i 

H range Up  to   lMû 

!         or 
V range Up to  100V (100kfl/V) 

l    Voltohmist . 
i A range Up   to   lA 

7 VÜF    FM 

Si^nul 

Generator 

Frcq.  range 9.7  -   11.7MHz 

53  -   131MHz 

Output 0.3jiV  -  0.1V 

Z =  752 or 50Û 

Modulation : FM -- 0 -  100kHz Dev. 

AM  —  0 -  30% 

Mod. Freq. • 400Hz  &  1000Hz 

3 Freq. range • lOOkliz  -  30M1I& 

AM signal Output : IpV  -   IV 

Generator 
Flat within + ldB 

Modulation : 0 -   100;« 

Mod.  Freq. ' 4ö0:iz,   1000Hz 

ì Including Tei 5t loop 

9 Freq.   range • 20:i2  -  :.O0kHz 

Distortion Distortion 0.1A  -   30;6 

Meter 
ran£o 

Level 0.3mV  -   10V 

10 Test Loop Frcq.  range 

Loop diam 

Cable Length 

400kHz -  30MHz 

2G0nua 

1.2m 

.. 22- 
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11 

12 

455kIIz 

Sweep 

Generator 

14 

10.7MH* 

Sweep 

Generator 

13  ! 

Shield Room 

; No. 1 

i Shield Room 
i 
; No. 2 

Center freq. 

Sweep 

Marker 

Sweep rite 

Output control 

Center freq. 

Sweep 

Marker freq. 

Repetition rate 

output control 

Frequency 

Attenuation 

Dimensions 

Frequency 

Attenuation 

Dimensions 

400 - 500kHz 

0 - ¿50kHz 

445, 410, 155, 460 & 465kHz 

¿/2 oi line freq. 

lOCuV - G.IV 

9-- - U.5>:i!z 

0 - +5C0kiIz 

10.55, 10.625, 10.7, 

10.775, ¿v 10.85MIÎZ 

1/2 of line freq. 

IOCUV -0.lv 

•lOOküz - 200MHz 

òOdB 

ISO  D x 180 Vi' x 180 H (cm) 

400kHz - 200MHz 

lOOdö 

ISO D x 560 M x  270 H (cm) 
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11 -, v, - .e  2. .ilir:;;:,er   o :..;;t   : n:;t : .;;..• ..*.:,   IV ¡u^reci   .'or 
;.i;r-;    prcilCliüH.   G ,'    Il'i ÜO   K'JCC : YCrrS 
of  IG.C'JC Sets :.'»crit.nl/ 

1 i eia f 
Instrument^V No.   of 7.1.   Required 

Ca te ¿Tory 
(¿> Type'A'   Ree     Type'b'   Ree    Type'C   Ree Í Laboratory 

! - 

10 

12 

13 

t--- 

1 Sirj;.   Injector 8                          10 8             ¡ 1 

;  C'icillcseope 6     _____   _      9_._. —.-6 i  1_._  -t 
! v.?.".:-. _ b •_ Jl__ 5 1  ,' 

• R K' V. ?. V. U. i 1  . .4 
¡ 

Power Supply 9                       11 9      .     • 1 ! 

Yol to;-.::; is s 4                          5 , i | 1 
-— -••- 

; Y;:? :<:,: ci^.Gcn.; • 
1 ! 

.       *              .         i 1 

; All Si/5.   Gen. 5                          8 I 1 

; Distortion ?.;eter 3                         3 3 1 

; Test  Loop S                          8 i 1. 

455  Sweep Gen.    • 4                          5 1 

; 10.7  Sweep G er,. •; T 1 
;: Shield Room           ' 1 1 

;      ?.VT<c   1                  ! 1 

; 14 : ditto    Typo_2 4 

Note     (1)     AG  to  speeifioations,     see  Tabic  1 

(2)    ilinimuiL Installation at  laboratory. 
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6.     TAAIfilNG  Oí ENGINEERS AND  ,VG<tK¿<S 

Each  encineers-   or   technicians-   decree of personal 

•klU and   «pert kr.o-,led,e%nuf»cturin,  radios  through- 

out  the  factory's v,,rioUs  sections-as waU  a,   lt. 

production  acuities-are main  ««tors  :o«cnln,  the 

effectiveness   of produci.,*   Low-cost   radio receivers. 

If experienced   eMi„,„.   „r  technicians  nr<(  nor  avallable 

for produci•   low-cost radio reciv.rs   in counties  under- 

K-        ,   instruction  ar."/nr  tr^inins?   for   the 

applichi*   o^,onn.l   is   „   pr<llte  requisite.     Two vaW 

*>*m,rf  „opropri^e   ,or ou.Uk,   emotiv*   tr.inin,   *.r  SUch 

personnel   ar^:      (l)   r,relviB,   instruction  -t  *n qualified 

radio iwnufnrturer's   obnt  in  ,   ^loped   industrial 

nation,   dispatching   several  pro.-r.is in*  personnel;   or  on the 

contrary,   (2)   receiving   instructions   in  their  cwn country 

from experienced,  capable   instructors  dispatched   fro.t a 

developed     industrial nation.     it  is  advisable   to ,ive 

««Pie consideration   to avoiding   troubles  which may arise 

« *  result   of   diff.rin,   livin,   habits   in  both   countries 

concerned;   otherwise,   the  anticipate  Tenuate  results of 

instruction  rr.av  not  m«teriylize. 

Technicians   required   ^or  producing  r*dio  revivers 

are rouehly  classic  into design enters,   production 
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en^in^ers,   ^n^ ouslitv  control en<»ine^rs.     Each   technician 

requires  certain   specialised  instruction and  tr«inin» 

dipendi n«   on   their  ---wn   job  ¿it  che   rodio   <\-ïctnry.   Workers 

enge*ed   in   the workshop also require   certain technical 

traini n;;. 

The design  en<:'ineers--both circuit    design ;rs  and 

cabinet   desi.£ners-~require   the  loneost   instruction period. 

For  those freshly graduated  from  electronics, mechanical, 

or  industrial   d^r.i^n  course:;  of  technical colleges  or 

universities,   sever«!   ""ars1   practice   at  nn  ?nr>ronriite 

works   in a   developed   industrial nation ir.av  be necessary 

to  become f ull-f leaped   d<->si?n er^ine^r^,     Circuí*-  desien 

t:nein^ers  rr.ust  be  thoroughly fntr.ili^r   with   the  fundamental 

theory   of  radio  receiver circuits,   characteristics  of 

various  »?.<".terialo  and   electronic   components   and   produc- 

tion  technology,   quality control  techniques,  and  value 

analysis.     Cabinet  design  engineers  require an  inherent 

sense  of  art,  a  knowledge  of  production  technology,  ¿nechani« 

cai engine er ir.?.,   quality  control,   and   value analysis. 

The production  engineer  prepares   assembling   guidance 

and supervises  factory   operations,   constantly revi*»wine 

production   line  conditions.     If  he uncovers   cr-rt*in  dis- 

crepancies   caused  by  design defects,   he j.ust '«»ed  back the 
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information  to  rhe <«*si«;n  section.     He  must  cultivate a 

wide   rar^e   of   Knowledge   covering   not   only  production 

technology  but   also  the»   newest   electronic  circuits     and 

quality control. 

Technicians   requiring   special   training  ar.>  thor?.-» 

engaged  in repairing  rejecccd works   from  the production 

line and   intermediate  or  final  testing.     Especie» Il v 

durine   the  earlv  days   of   oroducinp      a   now .v.odel,   these 

jobs  OTO-/ be  demanded   o""   technicians  verv   frenn<»nt-lv. 

Their  important   tar,k  is   to  trace  the  causa  of  ira I-«sse.nblv 

and   to alicklv  elimiT-»t:*>   th*»  «îourc-   by   rHor^n-hly  explain- 

int»   to  the   lino  chief.     The quality  control  pr.H.vr, 

responsible   for  product     final quality  mantenerjred  at 

the  works,   naturally  controls   the  quality  of   the  compo- 

nents   purchased.     Low-cost   co.toor.ents   are   liiblo   to  cause 

defective   products.     The  QC  engineer   is   forced   to  mako 

decisions   on  accepting  or  rejecting   fr^n  the  standpoint 

oi   the enterprise,   and  at   the  sa.r.e   time,   the user's   point 

of  view.     He must   have a  general  knowledge  of  caaiitv 

control and   is   renuir^d   to  be  favillar  with a  wide   ran*e 

of  knowledge  si«-nil*ir   to   the  d.-'sian   enei ner>r. 

Additionally,   technicians   e.r.o loved   as   chiefs    ^f   orn- 

duction   lines,   including   a Ugnine   ar\ri   r*»stin<»,   reciirp 
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to som«  extent  instruction *nd  trainine  similar to 

engineers. 

Workers   en<v»*ed   in  soldering  operations  on the pro- 

duction   line  also  require special  training.     The decree 

of   firmness   of   soldered joints   in radio receivers   exerts 

a  great   influence  on  product  reliability.     In some cases, 

imperfectly  connected   joints   «soldered  by unskilled workers 

may account   for  70  to  80% of  all  defective work. 

For the purpose- of to brin- up level of technology of 

concerned personnel,   it  will be effective to  have occasional 

meeting of ¿roups   to discuss on their daily jobs,      The items of 

discuosion may be problema in trouble met or method of   improvement 

of their workinß. 
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7.        MANUFACTURING 

When   initiating   the  mass  production  of   radio 

receivers   at  a   factory,    its  rational   organization  and 

operation   must   have   been   previously   established. 

As   an   example,    a   simple   organization  and   its 

operation   are   exemplified  and   discussed   in   this 

chapter. 

For   example,   under   control   of   the   factory  manager, 

each   section  dealing   with   design,   production   technique, 

purchasing,   manufacturing,   and   quality   control   are 

established. 

On  receiving  finalized drawings   complete   with 

parts   listings   and   specifications,   the   Production 

Technique   Section   starts   trial   production   of   about  ten 

sets,    intent   on   thoroughly  examining   accuracy   of   the 

original   design   and   productivity  of   the   designed 

product   from  every   anjie. 

At   this   stage,   value   analysis   technique   may   be 

applied.    Tile   Production  Technique   Section   informs   the 

Design  Section   as   soon   as   possible   of   the   examination 

results,    especially   hi ghlighting   defective   design 

points  with   the   aim   of   revising    the   original   design. 

The   section   prepares   a   detailed   production  schedule by 
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making an analysis of the manufacturing process, and 

issues -working instructions for the other, sections 

concerned. -Details of the above procedure are discussed 

in Addnndw.. 1 to thv: 'ov -i1. 

The Purchasing Section procures materials and 

components required for production conforming to the 

production schedule i» accordor.ee with revisad final 

drawings ond parts listings with specifications. 

The receipt of each .iU-m purchased must be strictly 

in time for the planned schedule; otherwise, confusion 

may result on Lhe production line.  The most important 

target for this section is purchasing necessary materials 

and components at the lowest possible cost for the 

required specifications, and to ensure supplying all 

items on schedule. 

The Manufacturing Section assembles necessary 

workers, instruments and tools for meeting the produc- 

tion schedule.  In the first step of mass-producing a 

newly desi£ned receiver, several tons of preproduction 

sets are assembled on the norr/.al production line belt 

conveyor to effect a uniform examination of prod.ict 

performance and to check the accuracy of manufacturing 

instructions.  This examination may be conducted under 
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cooperation  of   the   Production  Technique   Section. 

Should   any  defects   be   discovered   in   the   preproduction 

stage,    the   nocersory  revisions .-nust   be   nade.      This 

preproduction   procedure   also   serves   as   excellent   on- 

the-job   training   for   oil   personnel   concerned. 

A   thorough   cxnr.in«! tioi;   o:'   trial   products   and 

preproducts   ^ro   in portant   preparatory   steps   in   the 

mass   production   s\ster,i.     Kost   malfunctions   and  bottle- 

necks   occurring   on   the   production   line  nay   be   contributed 

to  insufficient   examination   during   the   above-mentioned 

procedures   together  with   a   delay  of  receiving  materials 

and   components. 

After   completing   the  examination  and   making   the 

necessary  revisions,   normal   mass   production   is   started. 

The   Quality Control   Section   is  responsible   for 

the   performance   of   factory   products   together   with   the 

materials   and   components   supplied   to   the   works. 

This   section   conducts   examinations  on  received  materials 

and  components   in   accordance   with   established   quality 

control   techniques.      Final   inspections  of   completed 

products  may   be   conducted   through  cooperation   with 

the   section   concerned. 

Details   of   the   above-described  procedures   are 

discussed   in   Addt.nrl.Ari   I to tnia document. 
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8. GUARANTEE   Sc   AFTíili-üALKS   ¿LiiVICE 

Guarantee   against   product   defects   and   the 

attitude   toward   after-sales   service-   become   the 

responsibility   of   individual   manufacturers   in 

proving   themselves   wortliy  of   maintaining   customer 

reliance.      The   tena   of  guarantee   should   be   reviewed 

from  the   standpoint   of  reliability   and  product   cost, 

the   manufacturer   a^umiag   the   responsibility   for 

repairing  product   defects   without   charge  within 
by 

the   terms   of   guarantee   (except  where   caused   {he 

user's   careless   handling).      Generally,    %he   term  of 

guarantee   should   not  be  less   than   one   year   for 

common   radio   receivers,   based   on  conventional 

cormrerciol   custom. 

The   reliability   of  radio   receivers   depends 

upon   the   technique   of  quality   control,   and   in   turn, 

manufacturing  workmanship   including   performance   of 

the   components  used.      Design   technique   may   also   be 

responsible   for   reliability under   certain  circumstances. 

It   is   advisable   to  constantly   keep  an   eye   on 

the   defects   of  receivers   sold   to  customers,   and   to 

pass  on   these  results   to   the   design   and   manufacturing 

sections--this   applies   especially   to   those  very  young 

in   the  business. 

! 
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Expenses  incurred  ,•„ 

— duri:ig llo ;
in rBp— — 

s   cî G   g'Jarantf-e   til>.M 

i»  Product.cost        ~H " InUStbe   lnClud^ 
••-      *he  sourit   of rpp,, 

«ay  be   e-t,m   • «^P^nses 
-tx».,t*d   «tati«ticaJlv 

•Tkct  result«   and  f. " d  °"   aCtu^ 
nd   f-Ctory   quality   c,nf.       , 

Generally     . ,. control   data. 
"a  on«   percent   of  «^   ^ 

productf—y tcn   ln^>  account   a-   « 
*>r  guarantee. POn£0   incur«d 

Most  product   trouble,   ari 

'•»»  -e     usually  „< "'  "^  th*   —nte. rtAiy   minor ono- one.»,    eaailv   r-,»^ 
ordinary   . repaired   by *uxnary   service   t -»,.>, ,      • 

xcept bad <•'"*• 
"      aflc/cr  ^Uiacturinr   tor»     • , 

If   'kill    „ t«chnique). 
•Killed   service   t.- 

°   tewinicians   are not   » , 
at  dealer   or   <*<«+     , «vailabl. 

distributor  shops,   fflanuf act||p 

inploaicnt   «   re,lir facturera   ttlUst 

Ptllr   r'r°^   to   effect   central,       , 
repair  w,vk        Th. 

cer'tral3zed 
in*~   group mist   be   indor,      > 

d««ign   S0CtiA dependent  of   the 
eCtl0n   and   Production   line       Thß 

technicians   rwjlre 
ThOSe   Servic« 

re SPeCÌal   Ski11   in   —ling  with 
rePairS   —«y   and   q„ickly. 

'•«•rdlng   after-aales   service     reDl 

Parts   for  all   recciv '•Pi-c^t 
1VOr noriel —deluding   those 

*   alWay8  be   *«Pt   i„  stock  at   • , 
repair   station        r th# 

lon-      Generally    r#»„i 

—- ~*-1. _ adequat;
totai — - 
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Repair   stations must be   equipped with  test 

instruments   such   as  voltmeters,   ohmmeters,   audio 

oscillators,   HF   test  oscillators,   and  cathode-ray 

oscilloscope   equipment. 
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